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raitted. "But I ïnow , you* that* bwMmT’ henf J?1!1*8

S"o„*"UnTÆ^- K” SST*' “ 1U "•«
“Perhaps she would." Donnelly re- -M hare anythin* more jolncid, shooting a glance, et Carson ehe «uj lTakJ tone, ’T wm

that seemed to shy. “And perhaps she ^ to «**«*■" . *2^*#
wouldn't Again there came that “fhankar came the curt reply -, 
squaring of himself, coupled with en to#w you*„ ^ around. You see 
occasional “Huh l” of embarrassment, *"—’»»*-— » ***
as he plunged UUo an examination o! "Miss Holcomb!" burst from Santis 
the widow's secretary. “Do you ever m » thunder tone “H-e-i-LmT 
wear diamonds*1' he ashed mysterious you understand — Miss Holcomb »

Donnelly pretended not to notice the 
. Elinor was on the point of saying interruption, but-he did not address 

that if she were the possessor of dia- minor by her flrit mm. Bu!
monds, she would not be a secretory Canon seemed as perturbed as he hart 
to the kindest of employers, but ehe been under the malignant r—T 0f th« 
reflected useless words were undeslr- motionless Blodgett. 06
able, to such a man and contented her “What were you doing in Malden 
self with a gentle “Mb." Lane the other day*” asked Dm»!.u

Elinor then did something that was * Donnel,r
unaccountable to the widow who “I was not lp Maiden Lane t 
thought she knew her so well, and haven’t been downtown in weeks The 
which rather startled Sands. She last time 1 went south of the shon- 
turned to little Miss March and, laying ping district was more ♦*«»» 
her head on the younger girl's shoul
der, wept unrestrainedly. Dorothy, 
patting her shoulder, stood looking 
helplessly at Mrs. Miasiqner.

One, of those awkward pause» fol
lowed in which nobody seemed to 
know what to do. Ranscome wriggled 
In his chair uncomfortably. Even 
Blodgett’s carven features twitched
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enow mat, she was a good ceal cored

suTi^s^rpS^s:
Maharanee diamond, returned. She 
wae almost despondent when the de- 
tactives, after an exhaustive search ol 
the servants' quarters, returned. They 
had ransacked even the room of lira. 
Miss loner's absent maid, bet to no 
purpose. Blodgett, fro ten in the door
way, gave no other sign than a maltg-

toDM ■» M, totti
British * Colonial Prêta, Limited, didn't like Central Office men.

■ Toronto, ' . tutoyer
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“FRUIT-A-TIVES Of HEADQUARTERSR ■
mm

m
(FVom Men day's Daily.) nacherib alone escaped k| Assyria to

Bridge Street Methodist Church tie by the Assaaeia’a hand.
yeaterday, observed its anotvereary, *ix*
wi«i n.» d ml ri”1 hryibB Jbu Sword of the Lord■with. Rev. D. wome* Cleaver, of To-, and of Gideon pu< to rout the march, 
ronto, aa the, preacher of the day. aUed host of Saul.
Both owning and evening services Saul had might and power, but not 
were attended by lasge congregations spirit of God. Be was afraid >al-

though he had 350,000 men and the ed- Bov. H. 8. Osborne took part in the vant age of position.
services and Judge/Deroohe made the History confirms every word of It to 
announcement of the status of the the history o$ the new church. One 
building and renovation fund. The hundred and twenty men met to a
changes including interest totalled tittle upper room at Jerusalem and
*27,4 /1 on which oveh *14,000 has -been w aited until the Spirit of God came, 
paid by contributions to date. No di- At last) the little church crowded its 

tress jug rent appeal waa madd during the day way irresistibly, through, the city and
Headaches nearly drove me wild, : except to those who had not sub- 3,009 were converted in one day. They 
Smnetime ago, I got a box of "Fruit- ; scribed to the fund at the time or! had swept until they, penetrated Imperiil 
arives and the first box did me good. not been in the city then, but who had Rome and the throne of the Caesars.
My husband waa delighted and advw j since made Bridge street! church their In the day* «4 Constantine the churiib
oed a continuation of their use. : ecclesiastical home. listened to compromise for her pro-

,T°day, I am feeling fine, and a j "Not by might, nor by power, but by tection by the legiona of Borne. Then 
physician meeting me on the street, ■ my spirit, saith, the Lord of Hosts’’ it received' its deathf blow. So It re- 
SMtieedmy improved appearance and (Zech. 4.K)'was taken aa text for the mained almost dead until the time of
?*** tiie reason. I replied, “I am. «vempg sermon by) Dr. Cleaver. Luther. Whole nations were) won by
tatangFnnt-a-tives . _ Hesaid, "Well, : Israel had followed alter strange Luther and success continued tmtU
*f Frmt-a-tives are making yon look so _ gods and their punishment came os. the church began to surround God’s leave. Oh, yes, there’s All.” >

Vg0*^** KMTlS«ad itt hheir. tetog abandoned to. things with material ramparts. ^ “to Allie the name of your maM?” 
doing more for yon than I can . the gods of their, choice. They were In the eighteenth cental?, England “«*, AM is a -man—-an Indian."

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS. taken into slavery and remained cap- trusted in the) power, of men. Then “And what’s hir Job?” this agree
“ Fruit-e-tiroa " are sold bv all tive unti* cured °l their idolatry. Then Wesley and Whitfield raised) the ral- Mvsly.

dealets at coc a box 6 for $2.50 triai the most remarkable answer to lying cry; of the text Nothing could
else *se. or sent postpaid on receipt of prayer God stirred the heart of the ; stand before this force. Then; men of
price by Fruit-e-tivee Limited, Ottawa. heathen Cyrus to order the restera- wealth came into Methodism, fine

tion of the Jews and the rebuilding churches armé instead of the barns 
of the temple by ZeruboabeL , But and wayside places foil, the purposes of 
there were those at) Jerusalem .who worship, eloquent Methodist divines 
were displeased atj th<j restoration of appeared. There is nothing to be said'
Jehovah’s "worship. They sent lying against these, except that wherever 
messages to Cyrus, saying) that the Methodism trusted in power Instead 
work was that of revolutionists, but of in the spirit, it was robbed of Its 
Cyrus paid no heed. His successor influence. You may array! your-stocks 
Artaserxeidid and stepped the. w-qrk. and bonds and houses and lands a- 
But Darios rescinded Artaxerxc ad- gainst the powers of hell’ and be de- 
verse decree and the work was con- feàted. We must oppose) its superior 
eluded. force with spiritual powerl.

It is wonderful hew prone men have A man may havq accomplished many 
Unit to forget the truth of the text things and yet have) spiritually failed.
As long as the Uturch was on the Scholarship or wealth, conn# for noth- 
right side, no matted" how few Its fol- ing as far as the soul’s welfare is eon- 
lowers, nothing could stop Its pro- cerned. Why should the rich man 
gress. In the. days of Hezekiab, the have advantages over others? Is, a 
Assyrian Sennacherib with 185.000 men man to be pub at; a disadvantage for 
came against Jerusalem, whichT could his salvation? 
only master 8.000 men, Hezekiah went 
into the temple and prayed. In the
■light 185.00t: Assyrians dietF and Sen- cept his view ol life.
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his reasons, he didn’t like

TaxmxrsTon, Ont., Jdn* 20th. 1913.
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Frnit-a-tivea". Ever since Child- 
Stood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying j 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick ami worn 
out that people on the street often , 
■shed me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and die

them, «ad only the presence , of Mrs.
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pet result of what they had to tell 
was at zero. That la to say, as far as 
Mr*. Mies loner and her. friends and 
the diamond expert were concerned.
Donnelly thought otherwise. Car- 
sons mind was a receptive blank.

“Are these all the servants?” asked 
the large detective. *

“All at present," answered Mrs.
Missioner. “My own maid Is away on

I

i i hint
"Tes, ma’am, Mis’ Missioner," he 

answered. "I think we’ll‘Milk to your 
secretary now."

CHAPTER IV
"The Chief Wants to See Yew* 

Elinor Holcomb, tall, graceful, gray
eyed, stood framed between crimson 
portières like a Velasaues portrait 
Her refinement differed from Mrs.

coloring, there was a resemblance be- 
Mrs. Missioner’» eyes

a month
ago." . ■ears

"That Is true," said Mrs. Missions r 
hurriedly. "Mies Holcomb went to 
the Battery Trust Company for me."

“Much obliged, ma’am.” Donnelly 
was learning to show more deference 
to the widow. Carson had whispered 
to him something of her social impor
tance. -Yes, Carson, although he was 

tor an Instant. Mrs. Missioner gazed only a neutral tint in the human color 
at Elinor, plainly perplexed. Sympa: scheme, knew, « few things, 
thy struggled slowly to the surfa-e of "Was that the day ybu toOk the (fla- 
ber gase. She went up to her eecre- monds to Tiffany’s?” queried the Mg 
tary, and put her arm about the weep- detective quickly. "To have one of 
ing girKa waist. the small stones made tighter you

“This cannot he necessary, Mr. Don- know." ’
nelly," she said. "I would rather lose Miss Holcomb’s disdain’had given 
Jewels twice as valuable that have Pl*ce to dull wonder. Where had the 
Miss Holcomb distressed in this way. m*n got his misinformation ’ Conld 
She knows nothing she will not te . it be he really thought—but, no It 
us.” was Impossible. She felt as If sôme-

"Tben why------” began Donnelly. thing suffocating was closing about
“Your accusing tone frightens her." her. She lifted her hand to h«v 

explained the widow. "She has ne-.er throat to force back the soba that 
been subjÿCtç4.4o; .such -treatmen . would come.
Yoti should recollect you are talking a™ completely confused by your

"to a gentlewoman—and my friend.” attestions,” she stammered. "I__1 do
Donnelly and Carson whispered ter not know how to answer. What you 

vently from the central group. Blod- lay ie *° strange.” She looked at the- 
gett’s eyes, turning slowly in a graven others with a world of appeal In those 
face, traversed the length and breadth *rey eyeB- Astonishment, sympathy, 
of them as if nothing could piease hin, affectlon- cynicism, mutely replied, 
better than to still the Bacchante with Stretching both hands towards Mrs. 
S mighty blow and jolt Carson out cl Ml**10ner, advancing with faltering 
the room. Tire only person entire!;, «tops, the victim of the detective's 
at ease was Griswold. He smoked P*rs*chtlon cried, "Mrs. Missioner, is 
tranquilly, his glance travelling from 11 poeslb,f y°u can thlnk—do you even 
one to anotner m roiauon wun mi ‘ wI**1 * 8wlft turn
appreciativeness of a connoisse 1 ArVitVi"''studying a great picture. He was the . T?t f .hi° »,M!BSi«farC.h
opposite of Sands in evry partieuîa Elinor s
save breeding, and even in that res ten"
nect there was a difference derness. Mrs, Missioner, too,Pslnds broke the tenston with a sud ^'alroa^nrine1 

dennese that fairly shouted his who t Dorothy squandered on the blm^hou^
c“ .Rlting f ab™ptly ,h»t h dere o, the distressed girl lands 
chair fell backward with a crash, h BWOre hl8 thoughts. His big finger* 
strode to the telephone und seized th- bent a gold penholder into wavy lines 
instrument savagely. He was caibnv Ranscome, with alternate fing-rtips! 
Police Headquarters before either ct traced lines in his palms. Griswold 
the detectives recovered from his su turned his cigarette round and round 
prise. Donnelly hastened toward hi: wjth agile Angers and thumb. Blod- 
the Bacchante In great agi a ion. He gett’s eyes seemed to lunge at the de- 
pushed out a fat hand as if to stop tsotives.
thf.T^,,!0nalre" , *T guess Mirs Holcomb isn’t ready

What are you going to do?” asked to tell all she knows—yet,” sa d Eon- 
the sleuth, visibly anxious. nelly meahingly. "While we’re

I’m going to have Manning call you ing for liëHtFétrehey W iwrve* 
fellows back to Mulberry Street,” said Just ha* aplook in her room.”
Sands, his jaw hardening. “He’s sent Mrs. Missioner was about to' nega- 
the wronk men. This isn't a Tender- tive the suggestion, but a glance at 
loin case.” Elinor’s shaking form stopped her.

“Now, see here, Mr. Sands------" She did not reply, and tha detectives
snarled Donnelly threateningly. walked out of the room in silence.

il n --A

1
“He la a courier.”
Donnelly was puzzled.
“When I travel, he looks after the 

transportation and baggage,” Mrs. 
Missioner explained.

The detective stroked hie jaw and 
whispered with Carson again.

“How long has your maid been 
away?”

“About a month,” the widow told 
him.

“Have you bad the real sparkler* « 
■inch then?”

"The real-—«”
“Sparklers—shiners—diamonds ?”
“I don’t know,” said Mrs. Missioner 

doubtfully.
“How can I be sure? I do not know 

when the substitution was made. I 
{thought 1 had the genuine necklace 
to-night.”

Exactly why Donnelly and Carson 
{examined the safe a third time must 
remain a mystery to everyone outs de 
the ranks of headquarters 
Perhaps they were seized by 
Idea. Perhaps they did it to'gain time. 
At any rate, there was a world of 
wisdom in the big Central Office man s 
expression as he faced Mrs. Mission 
er again.

“This advance agent of yours—this 
All—where is he?”

turned to her apologetically.
“I regret to disturb you so late 

minor,” she said, "but these gentle
men insist on seeing you. i suppose 
you were sleeping T’

“I was dozing, I fear,” smiled the 
girl. "I had been reading." She held 
a hook in her hand.

“The necklace with the Maharanee 
diamond is gone,” the widow explain-

In their place. This is Detective Don
nelly, of the Central Office, and this 
is Detective—ah ”

"Carson, ma’am,” said Donnelly. 
Carson himself had been about to 
■peak, but his big colleague, as usual, 
hastened to do the talking for him.

“I’m sure I’m very glad to see Mr. 
Donnely and Mr. Carson, since there 
has been a robbery,” said Elinor' 
easily. She mobed softly to the cen
ter of the room and stood looking at 
the Headquarters men. “Are you sure 
the real diamonds are gone?*.

Mrs. Missioner made a gesture to
ward the safe and indicated the heap 
of false gems on the table.

“Is " It likely,” sneered Griswold, 
“that whoever put the paste stones 
there would neglect to take the real 
ones? I see you read De Maupassant, 
Mies Holcomb.
Necklace’ don’t happen.”

Elinor laughed as she turned the 
hook In her hand so the others might 
see the name of the great Frenchman 
on the -cover.

“Yet .the way. the young popple 
spoiled their lives to pay for the false 
necklace reads plausibly,” she retort
ed. “You are growing more obser
vant, Mr. Griswold./’
■ Sands was overcome h7 his grow
ing Impatience.

“If the detectives have

«

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

CANNIFTON, Jan. 22nd, 1916-The 
hsor of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed. Shore y 
was the scene of a very pleasant event 

the) evening of Jan. 20tn, when 
*hc members of the Methodist church 
«hoir gathered at their home for 
their weekly practice. In considera
tion of the many pleasant practices 
and the? vast amount of pains cour- 
teousies. Mr. Shore y as leader of the 
choir has) shown to the individual 
(members, and Mrs. Shorey as well, 
the) knembers and friends of the choir, 
gathered at their home and pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Shorey with two 
beautiful and costly presents, and 
the following, address.
Dear Mr. land Mrs. Shorey,—

It ie with pleasure tnat we as a 
«hot rgatner here this evening to 
wish our esteemed leader and nis 
respected wife, a Happy New Year. 
During the past year and a naif, you 
have ever shown a special interest in 
that which added to .our comfort, and 
helped as to do our‘best, both at the 
church and at your own home. You 
tiare regularly given up your home 
Aer our Weekly practice, and Wé knbw 
this could not be done, without 'in- 
■coovenlenee on your part at times. 
As a token' of the sincerity of our 
New) Year's wishes we would ask you 
wnd Mrs Shorey to accept these pres
ents, not for their intrinsic value, but 
*s aa expression of the place you hold 
in the minds and hearts of every in
dividual member of this choir, and 
Cod who has been your guide in 
"time» passed, still continue to pros
per jou and yours, and may. you long 
*e spared among us to fill ihhe hon
orable position you now hold so ef
ficiently as leader of this choir.

After the presentation toy Miss 
Olive Honeywell. Mr. Shorey on be
half of himself and wife made a very 
suitable reply, impressing upon all 
present to so live and act that they 

if always be able to b‘ couteous 
mad pleasant; to all with whom they 
come in contact.

The choir then sang “He’s a Jolly
«Good Fellow.”

Refreshments were then served by 
the todies and at nearly midnight, one 
of the most pleasant evenings Can- 
siftoo has ever known was brought 
*e a close, and all returned to thetr 
Atomes vowing: to make 1915. a ban- 
eer year in Cannlfton church choir

One of the greatest thinkers had to 
sit at the feet’ of a lowly man andac-

1
sleuths.

a comon

VALUABLE INFORMATION F1R 
THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC

Bill T ft Wandrred Off
was
wasThe police had a call from the ma

tron of the Home for the Frienpdelss 
Saturday evening asking them to be 
on the lookout for W,m. Taft, one of 
the inmates who had got away. An 
officer found him and took him to 
the station and later on the magis
trate’s order liei was liberated 
allowed to return to the Home.

Canadian Pacific Train Service Be
tween Toronto, Montreal and 

Ottawa.
Attention is called to excellent night 

service from Toronto to Montreal and 
Ottawa via Canadian pacific. Train No 
22 leaving Toronto Union Station at 
11.40 p.m. daily, carries electric light
ed sleepers, compartment observation 
car front • Toronto to Montreal, and 
Toronto to Ottawa. This train runs 
via Lake. Ontario Shore Line, due 
Montreal 8.55 a..m. daily, tie Ottawa 
sleeper arriving in Ottawa 7.25 a.m. 
daily. Smoking is permitted in tne 
lounge or observation room of tne 
Buffet Library Observation Compart
ment Car Toronto to Montreal, and 
arrangements nave been made where
by porters on this car will press 
clothes for passengers at very ' 
sonabk charges.

Being the last night train from To
ronto for Montreal and Ottawa it 
gives the travelling public the op
portunity of spending the entire ev
ening with their families, or enables 
them to attend the theater and other 
places of amusement, and still have 
plenty of time, to take the train. 
Sleepers are placed for occupancy at 
10.00 p.m. at Toronto Union Station, 
enabling passengers whd so desire to 
retire at that time.

Dining Car is attached at Smiths 
Falls every morning, serving break
fast into Montreal, so that business 
men may proceed; direct to their of
fices or appointments immediately on 
arrival.

The Canadian Pacific operates a 
high class passenger train from North 
Toronto Station at 10.00 p.m. daily, 
carrying standard electric lighted 
sleepers and com payment car for 
Montreal and sleeper Toronto to 
Ottawa. Train is due in Montreal 7.35 
a.m. daily, and Ottawa car reaches 
that poirt at 7.25 a.m. daily.

A solid bight train is also operated 
from Toronto Union Station to Otta
wa leaving Toronto 10.50 p.m. daily, 
train carrying standard electric light
ed sleepers and compartment car due 
Ottawa 7.25 amt. daily. Carries from 
Smiths Falls to Ottawa the standard 
sleepers for that point, leaving North 
Toronto at 10.00 p.m. and the stan
dard sleepers leaving Toronto Union 
Station at 1X40 p.m. daily, so that 
Ottawa passengers may take their 
choice of either one of these th res
trains, and reach Ottawa at exactly 
the same time.

The. Canadian Limited No. 20 via 
Lake Ontario Shore Line route leaves 
Toronto daily 9.00 a.m. for Montreal, 
connection at Smiths Falls for Otta
wa, stopping at important places, car
rying Observation Parlor Car, Dining 
Car, and first and second class coach-

_„"Blodgett,” called the widow, “send 
All here."

The. presence faded into the pers
pective of the passage and in a few 
minutes materialized on the threshold

Stories like ‘The

and
none.

“Ali is not In the house, madam," 
the footman reported.

“Ask Mrs. Janason when he will re 
turn.”

"Mrs. Janffson does not know, ma
dam. She dfd not Know he was oui 
until I Inquired for him.”

"Ask Miss Holcomb if she sent him 
anywhere.” v

“What tribe does this Indian belong 
to?” Donnelly inquired importantly.

MARYSVILLE. ■y
11
i prT Marysville, < Jan. 25.—Gloom,F" . w as

cast Over this seotioit when) it became 
known that Mr John Fields, an old 
and much, respected resident had pas
sed away on Thursday .last, after two 
weeks’ illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Sundie Campbell, after 
spending a month pith friends in 
Mich, were detained! on .their return 
on account of thq death of Mrs. Camp
bell's uncle, the Rev. Mr. Fleming, of 
Belleville.

Miss Mary Henderson returned home 
after spending, a week ire Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs( F. Sullivan attended 
the O’Sullivan and Mnrphey wedding 
on the fifth concession on Monday last.

Miss E. Dcarcy and Miss Clifford 
spent a (few days last week with Mrs 
Frank O’Sullivan.

Miss Nellie Harney, of Dewronto, 
spent! a «Week with her brothers here

A few from around here attended 
the party given by Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Oliver .near Dvseronto, on Friday 
eiiing last.

wa't-,
te#

•,t • r.
any ques

tions to put to Miss Holcomb, I sug
gest that they waste no time,” he 
said. “There can’t ve much to ask."

“Choctaw? Cherokee ? Sioux? May
be he's an Apache?”

Mrs. Missioner smiled. It was not 
*n unpleasant smile, but It jarred an 
unconscious "Huh!” out of the detec
tive. All the others save the serious 
Ranscome smiled too, and Griswold 
laughed aloud.

“He isn’t that kind of an Indian,” 
Sands enlightened the sleuth.' "He’s 
a native of India—a Hindoo.”

“Of course,” rumbled the Central 
Office man indignantly. “I know 
that. What I want to know is what 
kind of a Hindoo?”

"I should say he was a Sepoy,” re
marked Griswold. There was a mali
cious gleam in his eyes.

“Sepoy—huh?” Donnelly turned to 
Carson. “What do you know about 
that?” he asked. Carson knew noth
ing whatever about that. It would 
have been disloyal to know more than 
his colleague.

“If these investigators have all the 
Information they require,” said Sands 
to the widow, "I suppose they’re an
xious to be off on the case.” It was 
plain he half regretted having rung 
up 3100 Spring. Griswold glanced at 
him triumphantly.

Well, ma’am—huh!—I guess we’il 
search the rooms,” was Donnelly’s 
next Inquisitorial venture.

"Which rooms?” Mrs. Missioner was 
not at all pleased.

“The servants’, of course. That’s 
the next step.” Ddhnelly was back 
in his routine now, and the catch left 
his voice again. He was effective, too. 
Mrs. Missioner really gasped.

"That is entirely unnecessary,” she 
said icily. "I told you I could not sus
pect anybody.’

“Never mind that, ma’am. We’ll do 
all the suspecting that’s necessary. 
Needn’t disturb you, I suppose. This 
gentleman can show us the way?” and 
Donnelly turned inquiringly to the 
footman.

Blodgett’s face, always stony, be
came adamant. .But Mrs. Mission te 
made no sign of dissent, so he glided 
away with the Central Office men in 
his wake. Sands gazed after the de
tective ruefuly, Griswold watching 
with unmistakable malice. Little Miss 
March began asking questions, but the 
widow stopped her with a playful 
caress.

"Let them look, dear,” she said re
signedly. “They won’t find anything, 
of course, but 1 suppose they would 
not be contented otherwise. Tell me,” 
she added to Griswold, “are there any 
really intelligent detective#?”

“Ask me something easy,” he re
plied lapsing into the vernacular of 
the clubs. "Mullberry Street has 
many mind* I suppose It must have 
some without any. Bruxton is un
lucky, that’s all.”

There was a man In Mulberry Street 
Bruxton was to find much more effi
cient than the present visitors from 
headquarters. As the widow did no*

"No, there Isn’t much, Mr. Sands," 
retorted the large Central Office man. 
“I’d just like to ask the young lady 
who she thinks took the diamonds.”

Elinor looked amazed.
"How should I know?” she queried, 

a little irritated by the man’s abrupt
ness. “This is the first I’ve heard of 
the robbery.’

“The very first?” inquired Donnelly 
pointedly.

Miss Holcomb was stadlng close to 
Miss March. She only turned part of 
her face to the detective as she an
swered quietly:

"The very first.”
“Then maybe you’ll explain, miss, 

'vhy you didn’t come in with the other 
—huh!—that is, why you didn’t ap
pear before?"

“I have*to!d you

"I’m seeing straight enough,” re
turned Sands. “I asked the Detective 
Bureau to send up on an important 
case, and the wires crossed before m.v 
message got to the Chief. Somebody 
told him it was a Chinatown hold-up. 
Now I’m going to talk to him straight. 
Hello, Spring! What’s the matter 
with that number?" «.

You’re going strong, Mr. Sands, 
even for a society man," said Donnel
ly, doing his best to quiet the Bac
chante, “but I don’t see any shield on 
your shirtfront, and me and my part
ner ain’t got any call taking orders 
from you. We’re on this case, and 
we’re going to stay on it. And if you 
start anything with Manning, you want 
to be sure you can finish it.” He was 
white, shaking—whether wi h rage or 
fear no one could say. Turning to 
Mrs. Missioner, he went on: “I sup
pose you know, ma’am, interference 
with an officer is a pretty serious 
thing. We’re here on duty, and it’s 
up to you to see we’re not bothered.”

Mrs. Missioner paled. She dreaded 
not the law but

A look from the window sent Blod
gett stalking in their wake. The foot
man kept his eyes on Donnelly s 
turned-out toes as if calculating how 
much strength was required to seize 
those thick ankles with A . sudden 
heave. Not until the Central Office 
men were at the end of the passage 
did the sobbing secretary start in 
great agitation toward the door. On 
the threshold she paused and turned 
slowly till she faced the mute group.

"Since they are going to search my 
—the room.” she said, In a choking 
voice, “I wish you would all come 
there with me. I—I feel that—won t 
you all come—please?”

The men hung back, but Doris and 
Dorothy joined her on the instant, and 
together the three women followed 
the detectives into the lift. Blodgett 
backed from the car and stood staring 
at the detectives through the rose- 
tinted grill. A boy in quiet livery 
threw the lever and the steel cage 
shot upwards. The car stopped at the 
third floor and the little party pro
ceeded to a room at the end of a

rea-
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CARRYIN6 PLACE.
Mr. A. J. Bellamy has sold his 

farm. We are very sorry to lose Mr. 
Bellamy and family from the neigh
borhood.

Miss X Rowe is visiting friends at 
Rednersville

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor of Hil- 
lier were the guests of Mr. Taylor’s 
parents on Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marvin 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown on Friday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rathbnn 
tained friends on Sunday 

Mr. Percy Ayrhart of Saskatchewan 
I* visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Ayrhart.

The members of the Y.P.S.

was reading In 
my room,” she replied. "I knew no
thing of the robbery, nor even of Mrs." 
Mlssloner’s return from the opera, un
ti lthe housekeeper knocked on my 
door with the information Mrs. Mis
sioner wished to see me in the li
brary.”

“Housekeeper a friend of yours?”
Elinor regarded him freezingly.

NOW THEY STAND 
IN O.H.A. DISTRICTS a scene.

I think we would better let them 
have their way, Bruxton,” she mur
mured, the light of admiration in her 
eyes in contrast to her words. 
Donnelly knows Miss, Holcomb’s 
standing now. He will remember.”

Donnelly didn’t know precisely 
what he was expected to remember, 
but he realized gentler tactics were 
safer toward the widow’s secretary 
while Sands

softly lighted corridor.
It was a charming little boudoir into 

which Donnelly’s spreading feet and 
Carson’s flat tread carried the detec
tives. Mrs. Missioner, Elinor and 
Dorothy went oniy a little way in ar.d 
looked on silently. The men made 
their search according to their na 
tures, Carson with moderate Indtffer 
ence and dispatch, Donnelly exhars 
tlvely, lingeringly, gloatingly . When 
the large sleuth’s thick fingers ard 
beady gaze became more than ordi
narily intrusive. Mrs. Miss oner seem
ed about to protest, but each time s e 
checked herself.

“It Is bettcr-to let them search thor 
oughly,” raid Elinor. “Since this is 
considered necessary. I wish it to be 
made complete. ^Please do mot inie 
fere with them.” She handed to Car 
son a small silver keyring. He Fa»Beii 
it to his mate, and Donnelly's enjoy
ment of the situation increased fcy 
leaps and bounds. No single key m 
thè tiny ring escaped use of his hands. 
He unlocked boxes, a dre-sing-case. 
and other places of possible conceal
ment. His method would have dram 
a derisive smile from Chief of De éc
rives Manning. But Manning was fai 
downtown in Mulberry Street, and 
could not know the course his subordi 
nates were pursuing.

From a drawer to Elinor’s Chippen 
dale secretary, Donnelly took a box o' 
rare lacquer and fitted a key to it. Ht 
stopped to gaze eearchingly at M'si 
Holcomb for a few moments, then bt 
unlocked the box.

were 
M. A.The progress of the competitions in 

*He Ontario) Hockey Association has 
Ixten little hampered this season by 
lack of ice, and the group winners in 
» veral districts are already sticking 
out. The following tables show the 
«landing in Eastern Ontario,—

JUNIOR 
Group No. 1

“You evidently misunderstand,” she 
said. “1 am Mr* Missloner’s secre
tary.” The widow looked at her pro- 
’ectingly.

“Well, you’re one of her employés 
ain’t you?” growled Donnelly. “I’m 
not here to split hairs, miss A neck- 
!ace worth a half-million dollars has 
been stolen, and I’m here to find out 
who stole it. Get me?”

Miss Holcomb “got him” in the 
sense he meant. A deep flush started 
below her well-chiseled 
mounted to the soft, dark waves of 
her hair. She turned an apprehensive 
glance upon the little circle of Mrs 
Missioner's friends, ending with an 
appealing look at Mrs. Missioner her
self.

“Mr.enter-
1

i
1

were
entertained by the 4th Vice. Presi
dent. Mr. M. Wadsworth at his home 
on Friday evening.

Mr. Robert Wadsworth, is visiting 
friends at Madoc

We are pleased to report that Mr 
John H. Brown is improving in 
health

Mr. and

was around. It did not 
escape even his observation that nei
ther Ranscome nor Griswold had said 
anything in Miss Holcomb’s defense. 
I ls wrong, young
lîdy’» «?e said to EMaor, bearing on 
the left pedal as much as he could.
It lsnt right for you to go on like 

this, you know. You’ll get youreelf 
a!\ worked up and then you won’t be 
able to answer our questions. Take 
my word for it, it’s beet for you to 
keep yourself in hand.”

Elinor couldn’t keep herself In hand 
while tlmt raucous voice wae thrust 
Into her self-respect like a rusty file 
gripped as a poniard. She fought for 
self-mastery, but the shock was too 
much for her determination. Doro
thy s sisterly comforting only made

tea-T8 flow ,more freely. Her 
whole form quivered with staccato 
■obs. Carson, still on hie little Jour
ney around the room, came full with
in range of Blodgett’s right-angled 
gase. As he sensed the footman’s ex
pression, he started violently, and, 
stepping back swiftly, turned away in 
confusion. Not a muscle of Blodgett* 
other features moved, but his aye 
seemed to reach for the detective.

Donnelly was rapidly recovering hh 
Hands wristdeep in hit pockets, he rocked on hi* 

*nd looked at Elinor pierdnglj 
with his little eyes. The girl. In an 
Interval between so be, raised her heed 
m? saw that gase. A slow flush «wept 
•>*r lace. She detached herself gently

f
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“1 really regard this as wholly un
necessary, Mr. Donnelly,” said the 
widow, with slow insistence. “Miss 
Holcomb it not only my secretary, but 
my trusted friend. Her elder sister 
was in ray class 
known the Holcombs many years.”

You think you know them, ma’am,” 
Donnelly persisted, “but my experi
ence is you never can tell who you 
know in a case like this. Me and my 
side-partner have been sent here to 
recover your ejwels and locate the 
thief, and if you don’t let us do it in 
our own way, we can’t be held res
ponsible.”

I m afraid you’d better not inter 
fere, Doris.” said Sands.
It was difficult for him to hide his 
enjoyment of the turn the affair had 
taken. He watched Elinor as if he 
reveled in her distress.

"Besides, ma’am, it you’ll pardoi 
me.” said Donnelly, "the case la ou 
of your hands now; it’s in the hand; 
of the Detective Bureau.”

“Very well.”

MOUNTAIN VIEW.63.
Particulars from any Canadian Pa

cific Ticket Agent, or write M. fi. 
Murphy.
Toronto.

Our young people were very pleas
antly entertained at Mr. John How
ell’s on Thursday evening, Jan. 21.

Mr. Marcus May had a party on 
Thursday night

Mr. Lewis and Miss Lillian Wall- 
bridge and Miss Isabel Anderson at
tended the dance at Ameliasburg.

Mrs. Ed. Hubbs in very ill.
The W.MA met at the home of 

Mrs. Gordon Bass. There was an in
teresting program and everybody en
joyed the delicious lunch.

Miss Arnott is staying, with her 
cousin, Mrs. Ed. Hubbs

The S.S. is asking for a good col
lection, next Sunday for the Belgian 
Relief \
_T- Armistead, Miss B. Lauder, Mrs 
E. 8. 'Anderson, H. G. Stafford, B. Y 
Anderson end Miss Adeline Sprague 
were- appointed delegatee to tne 8.S 
Institute at Rednersville. Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, Jan. 26.

District Passenger Agent,

at Smit. I havej26-2td.

0SG00DE HALL OAK HILLN.
Mr. Fred Efjiott is very ill witn a 

sore txiroat.
Miss Lillian Bronson nas returned 

Home from Carmel 
Mrs Jack Darford of Lindsay, is 

visiting !ner mother, Mrs. Stapley 
Rev. and Mrs. Hammond called on 

Mrs. Jos. Bronson of Friday 
Roy, Pearl and Cecil Welbourne vis

ited at Mr. Geo. Hamilton’s on Fri
day evening (

Mr. Frank Stapley spent an evening 
thiq week at (Mr. ,Wm. Keegan’s 

Mr. J as. Stapley had the misfor
tune to lose one of hid colts.

Rev. Mr. Connell. Stirling exchang
ed circuits with Rev. Mr. Reddick 
on Sunday.

TRIAL COURT 
Before Latohford, J.

The Canadian Ohio Car Co. vs. Co
chrane,. —E. G. Porter, K. C., for 
plaintiffs. W. F. Kerr, Cobourg and 
If. M. Field, K.C., for defendant. Ac- 
Jtioo to recover $1,400, call on account 
àt stock in plaintiff company, or, in 
Alternative, for payment of his pro
portionate share, of all liabilities and 
expenses incurred by the individual 
plaintiff in the promotion, organiza
tion and conduct of said company be- 
Yore andt after its incorporation, etc..

Judgment ; Let) judgment be enter
ed dismissing this action with costs.

r
ME

To be continued.

Parente in Belgium of young men 
of military age, who fled to Holland 
whence thqy intend to join the Bel
gian army, have been made respons
ible by the Germans for the escape 
it their boys. The parents will have 
to pay a fine, the amount of which is 
.eing increased weekly. ___
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BP* ---------She estate of Ar 
ET Township of 
B of Prince Ed 
Rhout 9th day c 
arsons having an 
djlUte are requ< 
r claims with fu 
same to the und

istrator or his solicit

which date the estate
ted.

Dated fit Bellevill 
of January, 1915. 
Rev. C. G. Williams, 

Administrator. 
O’Flynn, Diamon 

Standard Bank Bloc 
licitors for the esti

ADMINISTRA’

IN the estate of j 
of the Township ofl 
the County of Pris 
«eased who died dn j 
day of November, 1 
haying any claims aj 
are requested to sen 
with full particular 
the undersigned add 
solicitors on or beta 
March, 1915, after! 
estate will be distrij 

Dated at Bellevil 
of January, 1915. J 
Marshall E. Peck, 8 

1, Carrying Placj 
trator.
O'Flynn, Diamoi 

Standard Bank Bio 
lttitors for the es

a :.y.

auctio:
Of high grade 

and, Durham cattlei 
the residence of Cl 
6, Township of T 
north of Canmfton 
of river Moira, opt 
lory. Tuesday Fe 
begins 1.30, p.m- 

John L. Palmer, 
Auctioneer,

’Phone 183.

FOR SALE 
About 100 acra 

Con. ThurloW. Lot 
crop and sotiie falll 
ply to Wm. E. Bin 
31 6tw.

SPECIAL OPl

For two days J 
and Monday Febrtd 
H. Uattimer’s Dru 
we will again sell 
specacles and eyel 
sdme as are sold I 
$3.50 to $5.00. 1
of glasses have bti 
store several timj 
four years by Mel 
Baker, Graduate <J 
who have uever fs 
satisfaction, and 1 
fortunate in againl 
vices to conduct tl 

Eyes tested fref 
vision guaranteed! 
double vision and! 
This is you) opporl 
during the present 
a call respectfully!

NEW CRI
I desire, to notil 

have opened a ne) 
nil ten where I w: 
grind ajl kinds o) 
der for feeding p1 
electrically opera! 
No waiting. Grail 
fine to suit custoi 
EY.

T<

No. 246 Fosti 
conveniences, poi 
Apply at store 
phone 144, or J. 
minion Bank Cl 
Ont.

I
Wish Sei

The Board of T:
of the village cou) 
evening to discus 
celling of the Tor 
P. By. Co., and if 
application to thi 
continue the servi 
ton, occupied the 
debating the ques 
passed appointing 
ton, President of 
8. B. Rollins Re 
Blois. Supt of tl 

deputationCo., a 
intendeut of the 
an effort to have 
- Tweed Advoc.ateV

Teas to
The Teas set 

Chapter, I.O.D.E 
proved very sue 
ronized by a gr, 
gentlemen. Thi 
this and next we 
except Saturda; 
start at three o’ 
o’clock, 
kindly offered t< 
ing to sell on Th 
during the hot 
agqin on Tuesda 
Thursday Febru

The 1

The most obst; 
fail to resist Hi 
Try it.
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